Please join us for our next production

**Fallen Angels**

*June 1, 2, 8, 9, 15, 16, 22, 23*

A stylish Noel Coward comedy about two women awaiting the arrival of a former lover when their husbands arrive home unexpectedly. A show filled with sophistication and high hilarity.

**Monahan's Dinner Theatre presents**

**I'll Be Back Before Midnight**

by Peter Colley

directed by
Ron Cameron
designed by
Jackson Turner

Telephone 344-7184 for reservations

In co-operation with Theatre Sheridan Productions - Performance Studies Department Sheridan College
Cast of characters
(in order of appearance)

Greg Sanderson .......
    J. Kevin Burnett
Jan Sanderson ........
    Michele McLaughlin
George Willowby......
    Douglas Morency
Laura Sanderson.....
    Marianne Nugent

Stage Manager.....Ed Lindsay
Lighting .... Julie Ballantyne
Sound ...... Keith Freiter
Crew..... Barbara Fisher

The Place...............a farmhouse in the country.
The Time...............

Act 1 Scene 1: an evening in early spring
    Scene 2: the next morning
    Scene 3: that night

INTERMISSION

Act 2 Scene 1: a few moments later
    Scene 2: evening, a week later
    Scene 3: that night,
        just before midnight

Warning: this production
        involves firearms and
        special effects